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SCIENCE WEEK! 
During Science Week, Year 5 learnt about how to take and classify fingerprints. They even had to 

take a record of each other’s fingerprints to ensure they weren’t suspects! 

The scene of the crime… our Year 5 detectives get to work finding fingerprints. 

 

They looked at different patterns: loops, whorls 

and archers. They had to use magnifying glasses 

to really examine the fingerprints carefully. 

RAINFORESTS 
Last week, Year 3 
performed a  
brilliant Topic Talk 
assembly all about 
Rainforests. They 
knew many facts 
about the rainforest.  
Year 3 spoke particularly about deforestation. Here is what 
we can do to help: 
 By cycling or walking instead of driving you will be 

reducing pollution and carbon dioxide emissions and 
therefore helping to combat global warming  

 Reduce. Reuse. Recycle. If we recycle the products 
that come from trees such as paper, then we can use 
them over and over again. There will be a lower  

          demand for products made from trees. 
 Buy from companies that are environment friendly. 

They don’t ruin our environment just to make money 
 Use pencils until they are stubs!  Think of pencils as 

gold (you'll never lose them if you do) 
 When washing the dishes or your parent's car, turn 

off the water while washing it with soap.  Rinse  
 quickly after washing. 
 While washing your hands and 

brushing your teeth, turn off the 
water.  You'll save gallons if you 
do. 

FRIENDS OF THE WEEK 
 
Nahid in Year 5 made up an exciting version of the 
game ‘It’. His friends Nigel, Nicholas, Neeaj and 
Sadiq were very excited to try out the game. In 
their version the Woodland Garden is a dungeon 
and once you are caught you have to go to the 
dungeon until you are freed again.  

If you would like to know more about this game, 
Year 5 will be more than happy to help. 
 
EVERYBODY NEEDS GOOD FRIENDS 

Ask Year 5 if they ever found the culprit! 



 CREEPY CRAWLIES IN SCHOOL?! 
There were some strange visitors in our school last week. There was a salamander, a millipede, a snake, a 

lizard and a guinea pig. Sophie spoke to us 
about the importance of learning about animals 
that might scare us. We got the chance to see 
the animals up close, stroke them and even 
hold them if we wanted to. She told us many 
facts about them: 
 The salamander is part of the frog family 
 Millipedes don’t actually have 1000 legs 
 Snakes cant bite food so they swallow 

it whole. 
 Snakes smell with their tongue 
 Some lizards can detach their tails if they 
are caught by predators  
 Guinea pigs are not actually pigs. They 
are rodents.  
 

 JIGSAW CELEBRATION 
Last week we were celebrating  
people in our school who have 
tried to keep themselves and   
others safe. Well done to: 
 

 

PARENT GOVERNOR 
Well done to Momotaz Begum who is Halley’s  
newly-elected Parent Governor.  
 
Thank you to both candidates for their commitment 
and support for our school. 

SWIMMING 
Mile End Park Leisure Centre 020 8709 4420 

St Georges Leisure Centre 020 7709 9714 
Tiller Leisure Centre 020 7987 5211 

York Hall Leisure Centre 020 8980 2243 

 

Swimming in Tower Hamlets 
 Free Swim Fridays during public sessions 
 Free Family Swim Saturdays from 12:00pm till close 
For these free swims you will 
need a Pay & Play Card 
Juniors £2.65 per year 
Adults £5.50 
Concessions £1.40 (bring proof 
of your concession) 

 

Ebrahim—Yr1 
Jaber—Yr1 
Humaira—Yr1 
Abu Haneef—Yr1 
Istiaq—Yr1 
Musa—Yr1 
Sehrish—Yr1 
Sara—Yr1 
Amana—Yr1 
 
Maryama—Yr2 

Raisa—Yr2 
Wahsee—Yr2 
Juleka—Yr2 
 
All of Yr 3 
 
Sophie—Yr4 
Sofian—Yr4 
Nafisa—Yr4 
Mia—Yr4 
 

Janae—Yr5 
Sadiq—Yr5 
Sumaya—Yr5 
Taseen—Yr5 
Zaara C—Yr5 
 
Mahida—Yr6 

WORLD BOOK DAY UPDATE 
We raised £125 for Book Aid. Thank 

you to everyone who donated. 
Your teachers will be giving you 

lovely new books to take home and 
enjoy. Theses are a gift from our 

school.  


